Title VI Webinar

Generating Variances Training

Wednesday, April 14, 2021, 2:00 - 3:00 p.m. ET  
** Please note that you may sign in as early as 1:50 p.m. ET and remain on standby until the webinar begins at 2:00 p.m.**

Audio conference: 415-527-5035  Access code: 199 842 9372

Presenter:  Courtney Hoskins, C L Hoskins and Associates, working with the Lewin team

Description:  We will introduce variances, explain how to generate variance reports, go into detail about how to write variance explanations, and review all of the relevant resources available on OAAPS that can help you complete the tasks listed above. We will also review the other OAAPS Analysis reports. OAAPS users will leave this webinar with a high-level understanding of how to utilize all the reporting features of the new OAAPS system and learn how to write a strong variance explanation report using OAAPS data.

Time Zone  
8:00 a.m. HT  
10:00 a.m. AKT  
11:00 a.m. PT  
11:00 a.m. AZ  
12:00 p.m. MT  
1:00 p.m. CT  
2:00 p.m. ET

For questions about the webinar, please email Melissa Szasz at melissa.szasz@teyaservices.com.